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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

FOR 

CITY-WIDE LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

The City of Los Banos (herein referred to as City) is seeking proposals for landscape maintenance 
services from qualified landscape contractors. Landscape maintenance shall include, but not be 
limited to, City facilities, parks, rights of way, streetscapes and planters, parking lots, trails, and 
all proposed square footage that will be dedicated to the City with future development which may 
include new parks, streets, gutters, sidewalks, turf, shrubs, groundcover, and irrigation and 
drainage, as designated in this Proposal. 

It is the intent of the City to enter into a Professional Services agreement for Landscape 
Maintenance Services (herein referred to as “Agreement”) with a qualified landscape 
maintenance contractor (herein referred to as “Contractor”) to achieve the best level of service for 
the City.  

The Contractor is required by law to be licensed and regulated by the Contractors’ State License 
Board. The performance period becomes effective upon execution of the Agreement by both 
parties and shall continue in full force and effective for five (5) years until June 30, 2028.  

All qualified contractors interested in providing these services are invited to submit their proposals. 
The proposals will be evaluated and ranked according to criteria provided in Section 6 “Proposal 
Evaluation”, of this Request  for Proposals (RFP).  

It shall be the Contractor’s responsibility to check the City of Los Banos’ website 
(https://losbanos.org/category/rfps-and-rfqs/) to obtain any addenda that may be issued.  

Submit five (5) hard copies and one (1) electronic copy in PDF format on a USB flash drive of the 
Contractor’s proposal.  The hard copies and USB flash drive shall be mailed or submitted to the 
City of Los Banos, 520 J Street, Los Banos, CA 93635, prior to 2:00 p.m., Pacific Daylight 
Savings Time (PDT), on March 28, 2023.  Proposals shall be submitted in a sealed package 
clearly marked “City-Wide Landscape Maintenance Services” and addressed as follows: 

City of Los Banos 

Attention:  City Clerk 

Re: Proposal for Landscape Maintenance Services 

520 J Street 

Los Banos, CA 93635 

Submittals received after the time and date specified above will be considered nonresponsive and 

will be returned to the Contractor. 

Any proposals received prior to the time and date specified above may be withdrawn or modified 

by written request of the Contractor.  To be considered, however, the modified submittal must be 

received prior to 2:00 p.m., PDT, on March 28, 2023. 
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Unsigned submittals or submittals signed by an individual not authorized to bind the prospective 
contractor will be considered nonresponsive and rejected. 

Upon review of submitted proposals, the Selection Committee will determine whether interviews 
are necessary to determine a contractor selection. The City reserves the right to hold interviews 
or make a contractor selection based solely on the proposals received. 

This RFP does not commit the City of Los Banos to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred 
in the preparation of a proposal for this request, or to procure, or contract for services.  The City 
of Los Banos reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals received as a result of this 
request, to negotiate with any qualified contractor, or to modify or cancel in part or in its entirety 
the RFP if it is in the best interests of the City of Los Banos to do so. 

The prospective contractor is advised that should this RFP result in recommendation for award of 
a contract, the contract will not be in force until it is approved and fully executed by the City of Los 
Banos. 

All products used or developed in the execution of any contract resulting from this RFP will remain 
in the public domain at the completion of the contract. 

The anticipated contractor selection schedule is as follows: 

         RFP review and evaluation: March 29 to April 7, 2023 

         Oral interviews (if necessary): April 10 to April 14, 2023 

         City Council Award: May 3, 2023 (Tentative) 

Any questions related to this RFP shall be submitted in writing to the attention of Nirorn Than via 
email at Nirorn.Than@LosBanos.org. Questions shall be submitted before 5:00 p.m. on March 
15, 2023. Answers to questions and addendum, if necessary, shall be posted on the City website 
before 5:00 PM PDT on March 20, 2023. 

No oral questions or inquiries about the RFP shall be accepted. 
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1. Introduction:  

The City of Los Banos (herein referred to as City) is seeking proposals for landscape 
maintenance services from qualified landscape contractors. Landscape maintenance shall 
include, but not be limited to, City facilities, parks, rights of way, streetscapes and planters, 
parking lots, trails, and all proposed square footage that will be dedicated to the City with 
future development which may include new parks, streets, gutters, sidewalks, turf, shrubs, 
groundcover, and irrigation and drainage, as designated in this Proposal.  

It is the intent of the City to enter into a Professional Services Agreement for Landscape 
Maintenance Services (herein referred to as “Agreement”) with a qualified landscape 
maintenance contractor (herein referred to as “Contractor”) to achieve the best level of service 
for the City. The City will consider previous performance history with similar contracts, 
references, size of workforce, and quality of service as well as the submitted Fee 
Schedule/Fee Schedule Summary by Contractor. 

2. Work Scope: 

The Work to be performed under the Agreement consists of furnishing of all labor, insurance, 
materials, dumping, and equipment needed to perform the Landscape Maintenance Services 
identified in this Proposal and as required by the City. 

Respondents  are required to submit a proposal for all base bid items as shown in the Fee 

Schedule (Appendix B). Respondents will have the option to submit a Proposal for any and/or 

all components of the alternative works as shown in Appendix A & B; The City reserves the 

rights to not award any or all of the bid alternative items.  

All City parks are public facilities, and as such, are required to meet the Americans with 

Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12181) 

2.1 Schedule of Operations: 

The Contractor shall furnish to the City within ten days after approval of the 

Agreement, a work schedule showing the proposed dates and time of work. 

Maintenance operations shall be in accordance with the City ordinances. 

Maintenance activities shall not be scheduled on the weekends unless approved by 

the City’s representative. 

From time to time, the City will undertake work on improvement projects, repairs or 

other construction activities for work within the locations under this Agreement. The 

Contractor shall cooperate with the City or its agents while work is underway. 

The frequency of maintenance is determined by location and can be reviewed in 

the “Work Scope” (Appendix A).   

The City shall provide a schedule of events and activities to the best of their abilities 

prior to their scheduled dates. There will be a financial impact to the Agreement if 

any scheduled, use (including, but not limited to special events, or recreation 

programs) of City facilities are impact by neglect on the Contractor’s part. Any 

costs associated with re-scheduling the event/activity/program will be the 

responsibility of the Contractor for time, staffing, and costs, including, but not 

limited to, official’s salaries, part-time staff salaries, maintenance call-out salaries 
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(stand by), light costs, and preparation fields (which can include a drag, watering 

and lining of the field).  

2.2 Location of Work: 

The location of the work is to be completed at locations identified in the Fee Schedule 

(Appendix B). These locations include: parks, landscape planters, rights-of-way, street 

medians and parking lots. The Fee Schedule identifies three identifications for billing 

purposes:  

1. “Parks” (including: parks and green spaces) 

2. “Planters” (including: stand-alone rights-of-way, medians, trails, facilities and wall 

planters) 

3. “Complexes” (including: sports field and high visibility locations). 

Locations may be viewed on the Google Map available in Appendix C. The Contractor 

is responsible to familiarize himself with the locations.  

 

2.3 Scope of Services: 

Respondents are directed to review Appendix A “Work Scope” for a further description of 
the scope of services.  

The base bid of the Agreement includes three primary services as identified in Appendix 
A: 

1. Landscape maintenance. 
2. Irrigation maintenance 
3. Reporting Services. 

Respondents will also have the opportunity to bid on alternate bid services. Alternate bid 
services are identified in Appendix A. Two alternate bid services are identified in Appendix 
A & B: 

  1. Once annual over-seeding. 
  2. Twice annual fertilizer application. 
 

2.4 Materials and Equipment: 

The Contractor is responsible for all transportation to and from each work site. Vehicles 

and transportation will not be provided by the City. 

1. The Contractor shall, at all times, furnish and maintain equipment necessary 

to perform under this Agreement. All contractor vehicle shall be marked with 

the contractor logo and contractor license number.  

2. If equipment breaks down, the Contractor is responsible to complete the 

scheduled work within 24 hours. If the Contractor is unable to complete the 

work within a 24-hour time period, the City shall deduct the applicable portions, 

pro rata, from the payment to the Contractor. 

3. The City will not provide storage space for the Contractor’s equipment. 

Landscape refuse disposal and associated expenses shall be the responsibility 

of the Contractor. 

Materials shall include, but are not limited to: 

1. All necessary horticulture supplies and plant material. 
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2. All necessary irrigation repair parts, components, and tools to perform the job.  
3. All necessary herbicides and pesticides.  
4. All legally required licenses and certificates required by the State Department of 
Pesticide Regulations and other local, state and federal agencies, including, but 
not limited to a Q.A.L. or Q.A.C. 
6. All necessary equipment, gas, oil and parts for all equipment. 
 

2.5 Workmanship and Quality Level: 

All work shall be performed by experienced workers directly employed and supervised by 

the Contractor. The Contractor shall provide management and technical supervision 

through competent foremen, as required to implement modern horticultural techniques. 

The Contractor must have a proper License issued by the State License Board. The 

Contractor shall conform to the landscape standards approved by the City and the City’s 

Standards and Specifications. The Contractor shall be responsible for the skills, methods, 

and actions of all their employees for all work performed. The Contractor shall ensure that 

all field personnel have proper PPE and identifiable uniform to represent company. All 

contractor’s vehicles must have proper company logo and contractor license number on 

both side of the vehicle.  

The Contractor shall cooperate with the representative authorized by the City to 

enable them to determine the Contractor’s conformity to the Standards and 

Specifications, and the adequacy of the work being performed. The Contractor shall 

give personal supervision to the work and be available for consultation with the City 

representative a minimum of twice per month at a mutually agreed upon schedule, or 

more often, if deemed necessary by the City representative. 

The City’s representative shall have the right to halt the use of any equipment 

deemed to be unsafe for use within public areas. 

The Contractor shall not be permitted to sub-contract any portion of this Agreement 

unless approved by the City or is a part of this proposal. The Contractor shall provide 

a toll free phone number, and email for contact purposes. 

 

2.6 Corrective Work 

The Contractor shall perform the work to the Standards and Specifications contained 

herein to the satisfaction of the City representative. The City representative may make 

inspections at any time and request corrective work from the Contractor. If corrective work 

is required, the City will provide a written list of items to the Contractor. The Contractor 

shall correct deficiencies within thirty days on any landscape maintenance. If deficiencies 

are not corrected, the City will deduct from the Contractor’s payment, pro rata, those 

applicable portions of the monthly Agreement sum. Repeated failures to provide services 

at the Standards and Specifications stated herein, or failure to respond to requests for 

corrective work will result in termination of the Agreement. See Landscape Location Map 

(Appendix C) for more detail. 

For any site that fails to meet City standards as result of some action that is the 

Contractor’s responsibility, the Contractor is to notify the City immediately and develop a 
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plan to bring the site back to compliance. Should the City notice a site(s) that does not 

meet City standards and the City has not been notified by the Contractor, the Contractor 

will be put on notice in writing to bring the site back into compliance. The City reserves the 

rights to impose the following penalty: 

1. The monthly payment for the specific site(s) will be withheld by the City until the 

site is back in conformance with City standards. 

2. If conformance is reached within (30) days of notice, the City will release one 

hundred percent (100%) of the payment. 

If the City has to notify the Contractor a second time at the same site within twelve (12) 

months of the initial notice, the following penalty will occur: 

1. The City will withhold the monthly payment for the site. If the conformance is 

reached within 30 days of notice by the City, the City will release ninety percent 

(90%) of the payment, and withheld ten percent (10%) as a penalty. 

If at any time during a notice by the City, the Contractor does not bring the site into 

conformance within thirty (30) days, the following penalty will occur: 

1. The City will withheld twenty percent (20%) of the monthly payment of the full 

Agreement as a penalty and withhold the next month’s payment following the 

above-mentioned conditions until conformance is reached or the Contract is 

terminated. 

The parties will observe the following problem resolution process: 

 1. Written notice of the problem. 

2. Field conference with the Contractor/or Contractor representative to identify the 

problem and agree on a solution as presented by the Contractor. 

  3. Conference between the City’s representative and Contractor’s principal.  

  4. Imposition of penalties and/or correcting defect at Contractor’s cost. 

  5. Termination of the Agreement.  

 

During the first two (2) months of the Contract, the Contractor will receive one 

hundred percent (100%) of the monthly Contract amount. During this period, 

Contractor will inspect the sites at least monthly and will discuss inspections with 

City. This process and time frame will allow for the Contractor to understand the 

site issues enough to proceed. 

 

3. Term of Agreement: 

The term of this Professional Services Agreement shall be a five (5) year term. The City may 

reduce or cancel the Agreement or any portion thereof at any time during the term of the 

Agreement. Such cancellation or reduction shall be effective thirty (30) days after written 

notice to the Contractor. If the City decides to cancel the Agreement for the Contractor’s failure 

to perform satisfactorily, the cancellation shall be effective upon giving thirty days (30) notice 

to the Contractor.  
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4. Proposal Submission: 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope. The bidder shall also include an 

electronic copy (PDF format) of the complete proposal in a USB within the sealed 

envelope. Complete Proposals shall be received by the City no later than 2:00 p.m. on March 

28, 2023.  

 

Proposal and Fee Schedule shall be submitted by mail or in person to the following address: 

 

City of Los Banos 

Attention:  City Clerk 

Re: Proposal for Landscape Maintenance Services 

520 J Street 

Los Banos, CA 93635 

 

4.1 Selection Schedule: 

The City intends to follow, but will not be bound by, the following selection timeline: 

 

Advertisement of RFP: February 28, 2023 

Deadline for Questions Submitted in 
Writing/Email: 

March 15, 2023 

Response to Written Questions: March 20, 2023 

Deadline for Proposal Submittal: March 28, 2023 at 2:00 PM 

Interviews, if necessary: April 10 to April 14, 2023 

City Council Approval (Tentative): May 3, 2023 

 

4.2 Contact Person: 

Questions concerning this Request for Proposal and scope of work shall be submitted in 
writing or email before 5 p.m. on March 15, 2023 and directed to Nirorn Than, Public Works 
Director/City Engineer, at nirorn.than@losbanos.org. 

 

4.3 Submittal Format: 

Interested Contractors are to provide the City with a thorough Proposal. The 

Contractor shall submit five (5) bound copies of the Proposal. The Proposal shall be 

typed, presented in a 12-point font size, contain a cover letter and resumes of key 

personnel.  

Proposals which appear unrealistic in the terms of technical commitments, lack of 

technical competence, or are indicative of failure to comprehend the complexity 

and risk of this Agreement may be rejected.  
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Late proposals will not be accepted. Electronic submissions (including email or faxes) are 

not allowed. All Proposals and documents submitted become the property of the City. 

Information considered proprietary shall be identified as such in the Proposal. 

4.4 Insurance Requirements: 

Before the City executes an agreement for services, the Contractor shall provide a 

certificate of insurance. Refer to the Agreement for insurance requirements. 

 

4.5 Faithful Performance Bond: 

The Contractor shall furnish to the City a faithful performance bond in the sum of twenty-

five percent (25%) of the annual compensation provided for under this Agreement, 

payable to the City of Los Banos and executed by a corporate surety licensed to transact 

business as a surety. 

 

4.6 Certificates and Licenses: 

The Contractor shall provide copies of all valid licenses and certificates required for the 

performance of the work. The Contractor is responsible for obtaining a City of Los Banos 

Business license for the duration of the work and of the agreement. 

 

4.7 Indemnification: 

The Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the City and it’s officers, officials, 

employees, agents, and volunteers from all claims, damages, losses, and expenses 

including attorney fees arising out of the performance of the work described herein, 

caused in whole or in part by any negligent act or omission of the Contractor. 

 

4.8 Prevailing Wages: 

Refer to the Agreement for wage information. The Contract is subject to all applicable 

requirements of Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2 of the Labor Code, including requirements 

pertaining to wages, working hours and workers’ compensation insurance. This Work is 

subject to the prevailing wage requirements applicable to the locality in which the Work is 

to be performed for each craft, classification or type of worker needed to perform the Work, 

including employer payments for health and welfare, pension, vacation, apprenticeship 

and similar purposes. Copies of these prevailing rates are available online at 

http://www.dir.calgov/DLSR. 

City may not enter into the Contract with a Respondent without proof that the Respondent 

and its subcontractors are registered with the California Department of Industrial Relations 

to perform public work under Labor Code section 1725.5, subject to limited legal 

exceptions. 

 

4.9 Changes in Scope of Work: 

The City may order changes in the work consisting of additions, deletions, or other 
revisions within the general scope of this Agreement.  

The City may accept new park facilities and landscape planters, rights-of-way, and 

medians, which are not covered in the Fee Schedule of this Proposal. Additional work 
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will be added as an addendum to the Agreement based on the maintenance costs for 

New Locations for “Parks,” “Planters” and “Complexes”, as outlined in the Fee 

Schedule Summary of this Proposal. 

4.10 Termination for Convenience: 

The performance of work under the Agreement may be terminated by the City in whole or 

in part whenever the City determines the termination is in the best interest of the City. Any 

such termination shall be effected by the delivery to the Contractor of a written notice of 

termination at least thirty (30) days before the date of termination, specifying the extent to 

which performance of the work under the Agreement is terminated and the date upon 

which the termination becomes effective. 

 

4.11 Professional Services Agreement for Landscape Maintenance Services: 

Prior to start of services, the successful Contractor shall enter into an Agreement with the 

City. A copy is included for review and the City’s Request for Proposal will become a 

portion of the Agreement when signed. 

 

4.12 Standard Terms and Conditions: 

The City reserves the right to amend this Proposal prior to the Proposal due date.  All 

amendments and additional information will be posted to the City of Los Banos’ website 

at www.losbanos.org. Contractors should regularly check this web page for new 

information. 

 

4.13 Cost for Preparing the Proposal: 

The cost for developing the Proposal is the sole responsibility of the Contractor. All 

Proposals submitted become the property of the City. 

 

4.14 Confidentiality Requirements: 

 Proposals are subject to the Freedom of Information Act. 

5. Submittal Requirements: 

These guidelines are provided for standardizing the preparation and submission of the 

proposals by all bidders.  The intent of these guidelines is to assist bidders in preparation of 

their qualifications, to simplify the review process, and to help assure consistency in format 

and content. Each Proposal shall adhere to the following order and content of sections. 

Proposal shall be concise with emphasis on responding to the requirements. 

 

Proposals shall contain the following information in the order listed:  

1. Introductory Letter 

 The introductory (or transmittal) letter shall be addressed to: 

  Nirorn Than P.E., Public Works Director/City Engineer 

  411 Madison Ave 

  Los Banos, CA 93635 
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The letter shall be on bidder’s letterhead and include the bidder’s contact name, mailing 

address, telephone number, facsimile number, and email address.  The letter will address 

the bidder’s understanding of the services being requested and any other pertinent 

information the bidder believes should be included. All addendums received must be 

acknowledged in the transmittal letter. 

The letter shall be signed by the individual authorized to bind the agreement. 

2. Bidder Information, Qualifications & Experience 

The City will only consider submittals from consultants that demonstrate they have 

successfully completed comparable projects. These projects must illustrate the quality, type, 

and past performance of the project team. Submittals shall include a detailed description of a 

minimum of three (3) projects which include the following information: 

1. Contracting agency. 

2. Contracting agency Project Administrator/Contact Person including name, address 
and phone. 

3. Contracting agency contact information. 

4. Contract amount. 
5. Date of contract. 
6. Date of completion. 
7. Consultant Project Administrator and contact information. 

 
3. Organization and Approach 

1. Describe the roles and organization of your proposed team for this project. Indicate 
the composition of subcontractors and number of project staff, facilities available, and 
experience of your team as it relates to this contract. Provide an organizational chart. 

2. Describe your project and management approach.  

3. Describe the roles of key individuals on the team. Provide resumes and references for 
all key team members. Resumes shall show relevant experience, for the Project’s 
Scope of Work, as well as the length of employment with the proposing Consultant. 
Key members, especially the Project Administrator, shall have demonstrated 
experience with this type of project, and should be committed to stay with the project 
for the duration of the project. 

4. Demonstrate that the consultant’s project Administrator and project staff have 
sufficient availability and/or that consultant has sufficient resources to timely deliver 
City’s projects. 

 

4. Past Experience on Landscape Maintenance Projects 

Include a description of past municipal projects (minimum of three) in which your firm has 

been involved, for comparable municipalities including the following: 

 Project Description 

 Year of Agreement 

 Agreement Cost (or bidder cost, if not an infrastructure project) 

 City Contact 
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5. Conflict of Interest Statement 

Throughout the term of the awarded contract, any person, firm or subsidiary thereof who may 

provide, has provided, or is currently providing services under a contractual relationship with 

a construction contractor(s) on any City project related to this solicitation, shall complete and 

submit a conflict of interest statement.  

In addition to the disclosures, the bidder shall also provide possible mitigation efforts, if any, 

to eliminate or avoid any actual or perceived conflicts of interest. 

The bidder shall ensure that there is no conflict before providing services to any construction 

contractor on any of the City’s projects related to this solicitation.  The submitted 

documentation will be used for determining potential conflicts of interest.  The City will use 

this documentation to determine whether the firm may provide the specified services under 

this contract. 

If a bidder discovers a conflict during the execution of an assigned works, the bidder must 

immediately notify the City Contract Administrator regarding the conflicts of interest.  The City 

Contract Administrator may terminate the works involving the conflict of interest and City may 

obtain the conflicted services in any way allowed by law.  Failure by the bidder to notify the 

City Contract Administrator may be grounds for termination of the contract. 

 

6. Litigation 

 Indicate if the proposing bidder was involved with any litigation in connection with prior 

projects. If so, briefly describe the nature of the litigation and the result. 

 

7. Contract Agreement 

Indicate if the bidder has any issues or needed changes to the proposed contract agreement 

included as Appendix D. 

 

8. Cost Proposal  

The Request for Proposal includes a Fee Schedule which identifies the locations to be 

maintained. The completed Fee Schedule shall be submitted with the Proposal in 

its own separately sealed envelope. 

 

6. Proposal Evaluation: 

All submittals will be evaluated by City Selection Committee. The Committee may be 

composed of City staff and other parties that may have expertise or experience in the services 

described herein. The Committee will review the submittals and will rank the proposers. The 

evaluation of the proposals shall be within the sole judgment and discretion of the Committee. 

All contacts during the evaluation phase shall be through the Contract Administrator/Project 
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Administrator only. Proposers shall neither contact nor lobby evaluators during the evaluation 

process. Attempts by Proposer to contact members of the Committee may jeopardize the 

integrity of the evaluation and selection process and risk possible disqualification of Proposer. 

The Committee will evaluate each submittal meeting the qualification requirements set forth 

in this RFP. Proposers should bear in mind that any submittal that is unrealistic in terms of the 

technical or schedule commitments may be deemed reflective of an inherent lack of technical 

competence or indicative of a failure to comprehend the complexity and risk of the City 

requirements as set forth in this RFP. 

The selection process may include oral interviews. The bidder will be notified of the time and 

place of oral interviews and if any additional information that may be required to be submitted. 

Interviews may be held with the top ranked bidders. In the event that the City receives no 

more than three proposals, the City may opt to not conduct an oral interview. 

 

6.1 Evaluation Criteria: 

Proposals will be evaluated according to each Evaluation Criteria, and scored on a zero 

to five-point rating. The scores for all the Evaluation Criteria will then be multiplied 

according to their assigned weight to arrive at a weighted score for each proposal. A 

submittal with a high weighted total will be deemed of higher quality than a proposal with 

a lesser-weighted total. The final maximum score for any proposal is five hundred (500) 

points. 

 

Rating Scale: 

0 Not Acceptable Non-responsive, fails to meet RFP specifications. The 

approach has no probability of success. For mandatory 

requirement this score will result in disqualification of submittal. 

1 Poor Below average, falls short of expectations, is substandard to 

that which is the average or expected norm, has a low 

probability of success in achieving project objectives per RFP. 

2 Fair Has a reasonable probability of success, however, some 

objectives may not be met. 

3 Average Acceptable, achieves all objectives in a reasonable fashion per 

RFP specification. This will be the baseline score for each item 

with adjustments based on interpretation of submittal by 

Evaluation Committee members. 

4 Above Average/Good Very good probability of success, better than that which is 

average or expected as the norm. Achieves all objectives per 

RFP requirements and expectations. 

5 Excellent/Exceptional Exceeds expectations, very innovative, clearly superior to that 

which is average or expected as the norm. Excellent probability 

of success and in achieving all objectives and meeting RFP 

specification. 
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6.2 Scoring Criteria: 

The Contractor determined to be the most qualified, in the City’s sole discretion, shall be 

based on the following 100 point grading system: 

 

1. Quality of Proposal and Completeness:    10 points 

2. Experience and Qualifications:    15 points 

3. Organization and Approach    20 points 

4. Past Experience on Municipal Projects   10 points 

5. Staff Availability      10 points 

6. Proposal Format      5 points 

7. Fee schedule/Fee Schedule summary   30 points 

 

1. Quality of Proposal and Completeness (10 points) 

a. Responses to this RFP must be complete. Responses that do not include the 

proposal content requirements identified within this RFP and subsequent 

addenda and do not address each of the items listed below will be considered 

incomplete. 

2. Qualifications & Experience (15 points) 

a. Relevant experience, specific qualifications, and technical expertise of the firm 

and sub-consultants to perform landscape maintenance and other services as 

described in Appendix A. 

3. Organization & Approach (20 points) 

a. Describes familiarity of project and demonstrates understanding of work 

completed to date and project objectives moving forward 

b. Roles and Organization of Proposed Team: 

i. Proposes adequate and appropriate disciplines of project team. 

ii. Some or all of team members have previously worked together on 

similar project(s). 

iii. Overall organization of the team is relevant to City needs. 

c. Project and Management Approach: 

i. Team is managed by an individual with appropriate experience in 

similar projects. This person’s time is appropriately committed to the 

project. 

ii. Team successfully addresses Work Planning and Programming efforts. 

iii. Project team and management approach responds to project issues. 

Team structure provides adequate capability to perform both volume 

and quality of needed work within project schedule milestones. 

d. Roles of Key Individuals on the Team: 

i. Proposed team members, as demonstrated by enclosed resumes, 

have relevant experience for their role in the project. 

ii. Key positions required to execute the project team’s responsibilities are 

appropriately staffed. 

e. Working Relationship with City: 
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i. Team and its leaders have experience working in the public sector and 

knowledge of public sector procurement process. 

ii. Team leadership understands the nature of public sector work and its 

decision-making process. 

4. Past Experience on Landscape Maintenance Projects (10 points)  

a. Consultant demonstrates experience with performance of services within the 

comparable cities for projects similar in nature to those related to this 

solicitation. 

b. Consultant demonstrates successful completion of said projects. 

c. Consultant is familiar with City standards and procedures. 

5. Staff Availability (10 points)  

a. Consultant demonstrates project team staff is available and able to promptly 

respond to requests throughout the contract duration in order to timely deliver 

projects. 

6. Proposal Format (5 points) 

a.    Attractive, professional appearance. (Cover, internal layout, font type and size, and 

illustrations/photos). 

b. Clear, concise, error-free. 

  7. Fee Schedule (30 points) 

a. The proposal pricing will be evaluated on the total cost of the base bid items. The 

lowest bidder will receive the maximum 25 points and the subsequent bidders will 

receive points based on the weight average as compared to the lowest bidder.  

8. Presentation by Team (if applicable) (10 points) 

a. Team presentation conveying project understanding, communication skills, 

innovative ideas, critical issues and solutions. 
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Appendix A. Work Scope: 

Landscape Maintenance Base Bid Services:  

Appendix A 1.1 Frequency: 

1. Frequency of Landscape Maintenance services: 

a. Park locations: Once every two weeks (bi-weekly) from November through 

February (low grow season); Once weekly March through October (high grow 

season). 

b. Planter locations: Once every two weeks (bi-weekly) from November through 

February (low grow season); Once weekly March through October (high grow 

season). 

c. Complex locations: Once weekly year-round.  

 

Appendix A 1.2 Mowing: 

1. The cutting height of the lawn shall be between 1 and 2 inches, as determined by the 

City representative and turf type. Sports turf shall be maintained at a property sport 

specific playing height. All turf areas shall support their designed uses: informal play, 

sports, picnics, and other park activities.  

a. Optimum Growth in inches: 

i. Bermuda grass, hybrid: 1 inch 

ii. Fescue: 2 inch 

iii. Bluegrass: 2 inch 

2. Not more than one-third of the total length of the grass blade may be removed during 

any single mowing operation. More frequent mowing may be required for special events, 

between scheduled mowing or as determined by the City’s representative. 

3. Grass clippings shall be removed off-site after each mowing. All debris shall be removed 

prior to moving on to the next facility. The Contractor  shall recycle organic waste to be re-

used within the City or coordinated with the City franchise waste collector, Mid Valley 

Disposal, to recycle organic waste accordingly.  

4. Foreign matter shall be removed from turf areas prior to mowing. The Contractor is 

responsible for clean-up and removal of foreign matter that is scattered or shredded during 

mowing. Paper, bottles, cans and other litter picked up by the Contractor may be disposed 

of in the site trash cans as long as there is room. Landscape clippings, pruning, or other 

landscape maintenance debris shall be the Contractor’s responsibility to dispose of 

properly.  

5. When turf cannot be mowed due to wet turf conditions, the Contractor shall notify the 

City representative and re-schedule the work as soon as the weather and ground 

conditions permit. 

 

Appendix A 1.3 Edging: 

1. Complete site edging of trees, curbs, sidewalks, beds, buildings, sprinklers, valve 

boxes, meter boxes, park benches, walls, fences and foundations etc., shall be 

performed to insure the site looks groomed and complete. Special care should be 

taken to avoid damage to the tree trunks, shrubs, sprinklers and structures. Trees or 
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structures identified by the City representative as having been damaged shall be 

replaced by the Contractor at no expense to the City.  

2. Grass clippings shall be removed off-site after each edging. All debris shall be 

removed prior to moving onto the next facility. 

 

Appendix A 1.4 Open Space and Playground Surfaces: 

1. Open spaces include planter bed areas with mulch or dirt, pathways, playground 

surfaces, bocce ball courts, and other porous surfaces. 

2. Open space areas shall be kept clear of weeds. All weed deterrent products shall be 

approved by the City representative prior to application. All application rates shall be 

per the manufacturer recommendation and in compliance with the federal, state and 

local regulation. All products used shall be in conformance with the City Pyrethroid 

Management Plan (https://losbanos.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/CLB-Pyrethroid-

Management-Plan_FNL_22-1017.pdf) 

3. Open space areas shall be kept clear of leaves and other landscape debris. 

Landscape clippings, pruning, or other landscape maintenance debris shall be the 

Contractor’s responsibility to dispose of properly. Leaves shall be picked collected and 

disposed of by the Contractor. 

4. Open space areas shall be free of loose debris and litter. 

5. Open space areas will meet California Fire Department standards for fire control and 

public safety. 

 

Appendix A 1.5 Paved Surfaces: 

1. Paved surfaces may include sports courts, pathways, parking lots and other areas 

topped with asphalt or concrete. 

2. Pathways, parking lots and other paved areas will be free of sand, debris, and litter, 

resulting from work of the Contractor. 

3. All paved surfaces shall be pest and weed free. 

 

Appendix A 1.6 Shrub Care and Ground Cover Care: 

1. Shrub and ground cover areas shall be maintained as needed, as determined by the 
City’s representative.  

2. Shrub and ground cover areas shall be pruned as necessary to unsure natural growth, 
flowering and aesthetic shaping. All pruning shall be performed utilizing proper 
horticulture techniques. Every effort shall be made to prevent and halt the spread of 
plant diseases.  

3. Vines are to be pruned to promote coverage of walls and fencing, but prohibited from 
over-growing other plants, signs, walls, fences, or sidewalks. Vegetation shall be back 
two (2) feet from the edge of City maintained, trails, fence lines, V-ditches, and creek 
banks. Ground cover shall be edged as needed to keep plant growth from extending 
beyond curbs, sidewalks, buildings, and turf areas. Ground cover in medians will not 
be allowed to extend beyond the curb or sidewalk. 

4. Growth of shrubbery and ground covers should be restricted to six inches behind 
curbs, gutters and walkways by trimming or edging. 
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5. Shrubs growing against walls and fences shall be pruned in such a manner to promote 
lateral growth that will cover the wall or fence face, but does not over-grow past two 
inches below the height of such facilities. 

6. Dead, dying or unsightly shrubs and ground covers shall be removed from planter 
areas. Removed plants shall be documented and reported to the City representative. 
All failed or damaged plant materials shall be removed and replaced within 30 days of 
notice, unless determined by the City representative to delay replacement. The 
replacement plant shall be the same size and species as the damaged or failed plant, 
if possible. The City representative shall approve replacement of plant materials not 
meeting those specifications.  

7. Planter areas shall be maintained free of weeds, dead leaves, litter and debris. Planter 
area pruning and debris shall be disposed off-site.  

8. Missing, broken, damaged or stressed plant material shall be documented by the 
Contractor and reported to the City Representative.  

9. Beds, ground covers, and hedges shall be maintained to provide secondary functions 
such as barriers, animal habitat, or dust and erosion control.  

10. Planter beds and ground cover areas shall be kept clear of leaves and other landscape 

debris. Landscape clippings, pruning, or other landscape maintenance debris shall be 

the Contractor’s responsibility to dispose of properly. Planter beds shall be free of 

invasive shrub and tree species. Leaves shall be picked collected and disposed of by 

the Contractor. 

11. Planter beds and ground cover areas shall be free of loose debris and litter. 

 

Irrigation Maintenance Base Bid Services: 

Appendix A. 2.1 Irrigation Maintenance: 

1. Frequency of irrigation maintenance services: 

a. Park locations: Weekly, year-round. All zones will be checked for operation 

weekly, and repairs shall be made immediately upon discovery or reported.  

b. Planter locations: Once every two weeks (bi-weekly) from November through 

February (low grow season); Once weekly March through October (high grow 

season). All zones will be checked for operation during site visits, and repairs 

shall be made immediately upon discovery or reported. 

c. Complex locations: Weekly, year-round. All zones will be checked for operation 

weekly, and repairs shall be made immediately upon discover or reported. 

2. The Contractor shall operate, maintain, repair and control all irrigation. Each station 

shall be adjusted to meet the needs of the specific area unless authorized by the City, 

as well as, adjusted due to weather conditions. Irrigation systems will deliver optimum 

water to each plant type at the lowest cost with maximum resource conservation. 

3. Water will be delivered during non-use hours. 

4. All systems will comply with State and local laws regarding backflow prevention and 

protection of the public water system. The Contractor is responsible for reporting any 

out-of-compliance systems. The Contractor is responsible for the irrigation system 

from the backflow forward.   

5. The Contractor shall complete preventative maintenance system checks to irrigation 

on a weekly basis; all zones will be check for operation, and repairs are to be made 

immediately.  
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6. General inspections of turf and plant materials shall be done routinely for signs of 

stress or damage.  

7. The Contractor assumes the irrigation “as is” and is responsible to ensure that all turf, 

shrubs, ground cover, vines, seasonal flowers, and trees are provided with adequate 

water to achieve and maintain uniformly vigorous and healthy growth.  

8. The Contractor is responsible for adhering to the City’s Water Conservation Program. 

9. The Contractor is responsible for reporting to the City representative any damage to 

irrigation components due to vandalism. 

10. Irrigation repairs are to be made within twenty-four (24) hours of notification. Failure to 

notify the City of acts of vandalism will result in the Contractor being responsible for 

the cost associated with damaged turf grass or plant materials.  

11. Damages to the irrigation system caused by the Contractor are the responsibility of 

the Contractor to repair at no charge to the City.  

12. Replacement of normal wear and tear irrigation components is the responsibility of the 

Contractor. 

13. Any materials related to irrigation repairs exceeding $100.00 must receive approval 

from the City representative. All irrigation clocks or timer-related solenoids requiring 

replacement due to vandalism or mechanical failure must be approved by the City’s 

representative prior to being replaced.  

14. Damaged plant material caused by the failure of the Contractor to maintain the 

irrigation system will result in the Contractor bearing the cost of replacement material.  

15. At times the City may require the Contractor to adjust or turn off certain facilities due 

to special events. It is the contractor’s responsibility to adhere to the City’s request. 

Failure to do so may result in a deduction of pay up to but not limited to 25% of 

the monthly invoice. Continuing failure to comply with the City’s request may 

also result in the termination of the Agreement.  

16. The Contractor must obtain the authorization for the use of any heavy equipment to 

be used in the process of making repairs to the irrigation systems from the City’s 

representative. 

17. The Contractor must provide the City with a monthly irrigation schedule for all 

controllers. 

Reporting Services Base Bid: 

Appendix A. 3.1 Reporting Software: 

1. The Contractor is responsible for maintaining and providing access to an online 

reporting system of all landscape areas listed in the Agreement. 

2. The reporting system shall include an accessible electronic copy of the monthly 

Landscape Maintenance and Irrigation Maintenance staff schedules.  

3. An accessible electronic copy of the monthly irrigation usage schedule shall be 

available. 

4. The reporting system shall provide reporting on completed work and identify areas that 

require attention.  

5. The reporting system shall provide a historical record of site visits by the Contractor to 

each site.  

6. The reporting system shall be kept up to-date and available to the City representative.  
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Alternative Bid Services: 

Respondents will have the option to submit a Proposal for any and/or all components of the 

alternative bid services. The City reserves the right to not award any or all of the bid alternative 

items. 

Alternate Bid Item #1: The Contractor shall over-seed turf areas once annually with 

annual rye grass with approval of the City representative. 

Alternate Bid Item #2: The Contractor shall apply fertilizer twice annually to turf areas 

with the approval of the City representative.  

 a. Application shall occur once in the spring and once in the fall. 

b. All applications shall be a balanced fertilizer with nitrogen, phosphorous and 

potassium (NPK) based on site-specific soil analysis. Micronutrient applications 

may be applicable.  

c. All products to be used shall be reviewed and approved by the City 

representative prior to application.  
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Appendix B. Fee Schedule and Location ID’s 

See attached document.  
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Annual Increase
The compensation payable to Contractor will be adjusted by the increase in the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) on an annual basis – Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Works for the San Francisco – Oakland – Hayward metropolitan area as of April 30th
of each year, but the CPI increase will not exceed 5%. The contractor must submit
a request for CPI adjustment/increase at least 30 days prior to the expiration of
effective CPI, otherwise the contractor will forgo the said adjustment. 



Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary Non-District

Ex1: Example location 2 Example  $          5.00  $      120.00  $   2.00  $   3.00 130.00$       

CX1: AG Sports Complex 8.58 Complex

CX2: 7th St. Ballfields 5.92 Complex

CX3: Colorado Ballpark 9.33 Complex

PK1: Community Center 4.31 Park

PK2: Skylark Park 1.27 Park

PK25: Davis Park 0.70 Park

PK26: City Park 1.03 Park

PK27: Henry Miller Plaza 2.63 Park

PK28: Catholic Park 0.26 Park

PK29: Big Page Park 1.24 Park

PK31: Airport Park 0.33 Park

PK32: Wolfsen Green Space 2.46 Park

PK33: Flagpole Park 0.61 Park

PK34: Pacheco Park 6.02 Park

PK35: Little Page Park 0.18 Park

PK35: Presidential Park 0.43 Park

PL141: Fire Station No. 1 1.68 Park

PL142: City Hall Landscape 0.43 Park

PL143: Police Station 0.30 Park

PL145: Fire Station No. 2 4.31 Park

PL67: San Juan Corp Yard 0.37 Park

PL75: Madison Corp Yard 2.78 Park

PL1: Del Rio Dr. Wall Planter 1.10 Planter N/A N/A

PL139: I St. Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL140: Downtown Entry Signs 0.00 Planter N/A N/A

PL141: Miller and Lux I St. Parking Lot 0.29 Planter N/A N/A

PL142: J St. Parking Lot 0.33 Planter N/A N/A

PL143: J St. and 7th St. Parking ot 0.40 Planter N/A N/A

PL75: Pacheco Hwy Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL144: Lindemann Trail 6.11 Planter N/A N/A

Non-District Landscape Locations: (2 Pages)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Location 

Type:

Estimated 

Acreage:
Location Description:

Location 

ID:
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary Non-District

PL145: 11 and Page Extensions Trail 0.84 Planter N/A N/A

PL147: HG Fawcett Canal Trail 15.68 Planter N/A N/A

PL148: Rail Trail Extensions 6.59 Planter N/A N/A

PL3: Mercey Springs Alley 0.32 Planter N/A N/A

PL37: Highway 152 Right of Way 0.86 Planter N/A N/A

PL38: Miller Lane Tree Wells 0.24 Planter N/A N/A

PL4: Mercey Springs Rd. Oleanders 0.29 Planter N/A N/A

PL65: Willmott Trees South Right of Way 0.26 Planter N/A N/A

PL66: Frank St. Right of Way 0.17 Planter N/A N/A

PL69: Downtown Bench Area 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

PL70: 7th St. Basketball Court Landscape 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

PL78: Cemetary Oleanders 0.17 Planter N/A N/A

PL149: 5th St. Right of Way 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

23.83

31.34

33.84

0.1

89.11

*Downtown tree wells are concrete tree wells located between 7th St. and 5th St., between Pacheco Blvd. to H St.

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (non district locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (non district locations) per month base bid only:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Unlisted: Downtown Tree Wells

Total Cost (non district locations) per year base bid only:
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-1

PK17: Vineyard B Basin Park 8.95 Park

PK18: Vineyard A Basin Park 6.07 Park

PK19: Vineyard C Basin Park 8.58 Park

PK20: Ranchwood Park 4.55 Park

PL46: Vineyard Dr. North Right of Ways 0.74 Planter N/A N/A

PL47: Vineyard Dr. South Right of Ways 0.81 Planter N/A N/A

PL48: Vineyard Dr. Medians 1.36 Planter N/A N/A

PL49: North Stonewood Medians 0.34 Planter N/A N/A

PL50: Marsala Wall Planter 0.30 Planter N/A N/A

PL51: North Stonewood Medians 0.54 Planter N/A N/A

PL52: Ranchwood Median 0.01 Planter N/A N/A

PL53: Cottonwood Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL54: Caberney Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL55: Nantes Median 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL56: Sterling Median 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

PL57: Birchwood Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL58: Nantes Ave. East Right of Way 1.32 Planter N/A N/A

PL59: Nantes Ave. West Right of Way 0.59 Planter N/A N/A

PL60: Santa Barbara St. Right of Way 0.32 Planter N/A N/A

PL61: Overland Ave. North Right of Way 0.67 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

28.15

7.17

35.32

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 1 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Cost (district 1 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 1 locations) per year base bid only:

District 1 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-2

PK36: Cresthills Park 4.66 Park

PL76: Pioneer Wall Planter 0.08 Planter N/A N/A

PL77: Center Rd. Wall Planter 0.08 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

4.66

0.16

4.82

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 2 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 2 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 2 locations) per year base bid only:

District 2 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-3

PK37: Gardens V Basin Park 15.87 Park

PK38: Gardens I Park 0.76 Park

PK39: Gardens III Park 0.86 Park

PL79: Cardoza Rd. Wall Planters 0.53 Planter N/A N/A

PL80: Mulberry Right of Ways 0.13 Planter N/A N/A

PL81: Poplar Ave. Right of Ways 0.11 Planter N/A N/A

PL82: Mulberry Circle Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL87: Ortigalita Right of Ways 0.29 Planter N/A N/A

PL133: Cardoza Rd. Right of Way 0.06 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

17.49

1.15

18.64

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 3 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 3 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 3 locations) per year base bid only:

District 3 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-4

PK16: College Greens Park 5.07 Park

PL43: North De Anza Way Right of Way 1.68 Planter N/A N/A

PL44: South De Anza Way Right of way 1.19 Planter N/A N/A

PL45: Place Rd. Planter 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

5.07

2.91

7.98

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 4 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 4 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 4 locations) per year base bid only:

District 4 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-5

PK21: Citrus I Park 0.30 Park

PK22: Citrus II Park 2.40 Park

PK23: Orchard Terrace 1.17 Park

PL62: Overland Ave. South Right of Way 0.26 Planter N/A N/A

PL63: Sunburst Ct. Right of Ways 0.38 Planter N/A N/A

PL64: Willmott North Wall Planter 0.49 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

3.87

1.13

4.99

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 5 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 5 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 5 locations) per year base bid only:

District 5 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-6

PL2: St. Francis Planter 0.19 Planter  N/A  N/A 

0.00

0.00

0.19

0.19

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 6 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 6 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 6 locations) per year base bid only:

District 6 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-7

PL40: Wisteria Ave. Wall Planters 0.06 Planter N/A N/A

PL41: South Side B St. Corner 0.35 Planter N/A N/A

PL42: North Side B St. Planter 0.37 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

0.00

0.77

0.77

-$             

-$             

N/ATotal Cost (district 7 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 7 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 7 locations) per year base bid only:

District 7 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-9

PK6: Jo Lin Basin Park 4.17 Park

PK13: Dos Amigos Green Strips 1.82 Park

PK14: Rancho Dos Amigos Park 0.62 Park

PL26: Ward Rd. Right of Way 0.19 Planter N/A N/A

PL27: Greenbriar Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL28: Ward Rd. East Medians 0.48 Planter N/A N/A

PL29: Park Place Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL30: Park Warren Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

6.61

0.77

7.39

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 9 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 9 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 9 locations) per year base bid only:

District 9 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-10

PL134: Highway 152 South Right of Way 0.37 Planter N/A N/A

PL136: Badger Flat Rd. Median 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

PL137: Badger Flat Rd. East Right of Ways 0.09 Planter N/A N/A

PL138: Badger Flat Rd. West Right of Ways 0.11 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

0.00

0.64

0.64

-$             

-$             

N/ATotal Cost (district 10 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 10 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 10 locations) per year base bid only:

District 10 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-11

PK7: Veterans Park 2.16 Park

PK8: Meadowlands Basin 24.40 Park

PK9: Meadowlands I Park 0.62 Park

PK10: Meadowlands II Park 4.38 Park

PK11: Meadowlands III Park 3.44 Park

PK12: Meadowlands Courtyard 1.01 Park

PL21: Overland Dr. South Planter 0.27 Planter N/A N/A

PL22: Ward Rd. West Planter 0.20 Planter N/A N/A

PL24: Ward Rd. Center Median 0.39 Planter N/A N/A

PL25: Ward Rd. Center Medians 0.83 Planter N/A N/A

PL31: Ward Rd. West Right of way 0.65 Planter N/A N/A

PL32: North San Luis St. Right of Way 1.94 Planter N/A N/A

PL33: South San Luis St. Right of Way 1.53 Planter N/A N/A

PL34: San Luis Medians 0.18 Planter N/A N/A

PL35: Snow Goose Dr. Medians 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

PL36: Snow Goose Dr. Right of Way 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

PL167: Fallbrook Dr. Median 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

36.01

6.09

42.10

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 11 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 11 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 11 locations) per year base bid only:

District 11 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-12

PK5: Verona Basin Park 6.75 Park

PL16: Mission Dr. Right of Way 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL17: Place Rd. Planter 0.46 Planter N/A N/A

PL18: Palermo Right of Way 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

PL19: Place Rd. Median 0.12 Planter N/A N/A

PL20: B St. Planter 0.80 Planter N/A N/A

PL23: Ward Rd. Wall Planter 0.48 Planter N/A N/A

PL39: B St. Planter 0.29 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

6.75

2.19

8.94

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 12 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 12 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 12 locations) per year base bid only:

District 12 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-13

PL12: Overland North Wall Planter 0.18 Planter N/A N/A

PL13: Overland South Wall Planter 0.21 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

0.00

0.39

0.39

-$             

-$             

N/ATotal Cost (district 13 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 13 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 13 locations) per year base bid only:

District 13 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-14

PK2 Skylark Park (Expansion) 6.15 Park

PK3 Regency Tot Lot Park 0.48 Park

PK4: Regency Lot D Park 4.98 Park

PL7: Mercey Springs Right of Way 0.63 Planter N/A N/A

PL6: Dove St. South Ridge of Ways 0.22 Planter N/A N/A

PL8: Regency Median 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL9: Regency Dr. North Wallplanter 0.44 Planter N/A N/A

PL10: Regency Dr. South Wallplanter 0.39 Planter N/A N/A

PL11: Place Rd. Right of Way 1.20 Planter N/A N/A

PL14: Overland North Wall Planter 0.44 Planter N/A N/A

PL5 Dove St. North Right of Ways 0.46 Planter N/A N/A

PL15: Overland South Wall Planter 0.41 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

11.61

4.23

15.84

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 14 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 14 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 14 locations) per year base bid only:

District 14 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-15

PL83: Ortigalita and Birch Wall Planters 0.15 Planter N/A N/A

PL84: Birch Ave. Right of way 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL85: Birch Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL86: Ortigalita Right of Ways 0.08 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

0.00

0.32

0.32

-$             

-$             

N/ATotal Cost (district 15 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 15 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 15 locations) per year base bid only:

District 15 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-16

PL71: H St. Medians 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

PL72: H St. Right of Way 0.17 Planter N/A N/A

PL73: Colorado Ave. Right of Way 0.18 Planter N/A N/A

PL74: Watt Dr. Wall Planter 0.19 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

0.00

0.61

0.61

-$             

-$             

N/ATotal Cost (district 16 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 16 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 16 locations) per year base bid only:

District 16 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-17

CX4: Oliveira Park 7.76 Complex

PK24: Oliveira Courtyard 0.96 Park

PK30: Neighborhood Park 0.54 Park

PK40: Village Park 0.55 Park

PL100: Fox Tail Lane Right of Ways 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL101: Burley Ln. Right of Ways 0.12 Planter N/A N/A

PL102: Badger Flat West Right of Ways 0.92 Planter N/A N/A

PL103: Badger Flat East Right of Ways 0.54 Planter N/A N/A

PL104: Travertine Way North Right of Ways 0.17 Planter N/A N/A

PL105: Travertine Way South Right of Ways 0.61 Planter N/A N/A

PL106: Travertine West Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL107: Travertine East Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL108: Badger Flat Rd. North Median 0.16 Planter N/A N/A

PL109: Badger Flat Rd. South Median 0.17 Planter N/A N/A

PL110: Burley Ln. Medians 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL111: Limestone Blvd. West Right of Ways 0.21 Planter N/A N/A

PL112: Limestone Blvd. East Right of Ways 0.23 Planter N/A N/A

PL113: Larimar Way North Right of Ways 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

PL114: Larimar Way South Right of ways 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL115: Ortigalita Rd. West Right of Ways 0.38 Planter N/A N/A

PL116: Gabbro Way Right of Ways 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

PL117: Gabbro Way Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL118: Church Rd. Median 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL119: Thistle Ln. Medians 0.06 Planter N/A N/A

PL120: Church Rd. North Right of Ways 0.89 Planter N/A N/A

PL121: Church Rd. South Right of Ways 0.67 Planter N/A N/A

PL122: Thistle Ln. North Right of Ways 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL123: Thistle Ln. South Right of Ways 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL124: Bermuda Ln. Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL125: Badger Flat Rd. Circle Median 0.24 Planter N/A N/A

PL126: Bermuda Ln. Right of Way 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

District 17 Landscape Locations: (2 pages)

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-17

PL127: Prairie Springs Dr. South Median 0.05 Planter N/A N/A

PL128: Prairie Springs Dr. North Median 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

PL129: Stonecreek Blvd. East Right of Ways 0.38 Planter N/A N/A

PL130: Prairie Springs Dr. South Right of Ways 0.38 Planter N/A N/A

PL131: Woodland Ct. Right of Ways 0.06 Planter N/A N/A

PL132: Woodland Ct. Median 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL135: Highway 152 South Right of Ways 0.74 Planter N/A N/A

PL88: Wildrye Ave. Circle 0.03 Planter N/A N/A

PL89: Landing Way Median 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL90: Limestone Medians 0.13 Planter N/A N/A

PL91: Cardoza Rd. North Right of Ways 1.58 Planter N/A N/A

PL92: Landing Way Right of Ways 0.11 Planter N/A N/A

PL93: Limestone Blvd. Right of Way 0.04 Planter N/A N/A

PL94: Cardoza Rd. South Right of Ways 0.46 Planter N/A N/A

PL95: Cardoza Rd. West Right of Ways 0.41 Planter N/A N/A

PL96: Cardoza Rd. East Right of Ways 0.40 Planter N/A N/A

PL97: Cardoza Rd. East Circle Median 0.06 Planter N/A N/A

PL98: Cardoza Rd. South Circle Median 0.14 Planter N/A N/A

PL99: Cardoza Rd. South Foxtail Median 0.02 Planter N/A N/A

7.76

2.06

11.08

20.89

-$             

-$             

-$             

Total Cost (district 17 locations) per year base bid only:

Total Cost (district 17 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 17 locations) per month base bid only:
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-18

PL152: Rail Trail Corridor 6.91 Planter N/A N/A

PL68: Rail Trail Median 7th St. 0.07 Planter N/A N/A

0.00

0.00

6.98

6.98

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 18 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 18 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 18 locations) per year base bid only:

District 18 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix B 

Fee Schedule and Fee Schedule Summary District-19

PK15: Talbott Basin Park 9.19 Park

0.00

9.19

0.00

9.19

-$             

-$             

-$             Total Cost (district 19 locations) per year base bid & alt. bids:

Total Complex Acreage:

Total Park Acreage:

Total Planter Acreage:

Total Acreage:

Total Cost (district 19 locations) per month base bid only:

Total Cost (district 19 locations) per year base bid only:

District 19 Landscape Locations:

Location 

ID:
Location Description:

Estimated 

Acreage:

Location 

Type:

Base Bid Unit 

Price ($ 

/Month/ 

Acre):

Base Bid 

Extension ($ 

/Year):

Alt. Bid 1

($/Year/A

cre)

Alt. Bid 2

($/Year/A

cre)

Total Extension 

(Base Bid + Alt 

Bid Annual Total 

($/Year)
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Appendix C. Landscape Location Map: 

Link: https://tinyurl.com/LBPARKRFP 
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Appendix D. Sample Landscape Maintenance Services Agreement: 
 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE CITY OF LOS BANOS 

AND 

[CONTRACTOR NAME] 

for 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

 
 
 

 THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this day of 2022, 

by and between the City of Los Banos, California, a municipal corporation, (“City,”) and 

[CONTRACTOR NAME], a [ partnership, corporation, etc.] (“Contractor”). 

 

RECITALS 

A. City is a municipal corporation duly organized and validly existing under the 

laws of the State of California with the power to carry on its business as it 

is now being conducted under the statutes of the State of California. 

B. City desires to engage Contractor as an independent contractor to provide 

landscape maintenance for various public locations throughout the City. 

C. Contractor possesses the skill, experience, ability, background, 

certification and knowledge to provide the services described in this Agreement. 

D. City desires to retain Contractor for specific services in connection with 

landscape maintenance for the City and desire to set forth their rights, duties and 

obligations under the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed by and between the undersigned 

parties as follows: 

1. Term.  The term of this Agreement shall commence upon the above written 

date and shall remain in effect until September 30, 2027, unless terminated earlier as set 

forth herein.  The City may elect to extend this Agreement for two (2) additional one-year 

terms, if mutually agreed upon by both parties.  The City, at its option, may renew this 

Agreement for an agreed upon length if the Contactor has demonstrated superior 

performance for landscape services to the City. 

2. Scope of Services.  Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this 

Agreement, and as set forth in the City’s Request for Proposal, Contractor shall furnish 

all labor, materials, services, transportation, and equipment necessary in order to 

provide the landscape maintenance services described in the City’s Request for 

Proposal.  During the term of this Agreement and any extensions, City may accept new 
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park facilities and landscape planters, right of ways, and medians, which are not 

covered in the Fee Schedule of the City’s Request for Proposal.  Additional locations 

at the request of the City will be added as an addendum to the Agreement with 

compensation based on a pro rata amount of square footage and identified as New 

Locations, as outlined in the Fee Schedule. 

2.1 Contractor shall provide such services on an as needed basis when given 

written instruction to do so by the Public Works Director, or his designee.  Contractor 

shall diligently perform all the services described in the Scope of Services. 

2.2 All services shall be performed by Contractor or under Contractor’s 

supervision.  All services to be provided by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall 

be provided by personnel experienced in their respective fields and in a manner consistent 

with the standards of care, diligence and skill ordinarily exercised by Contractors in 

accordance with sound professional practices. 

2.3 Contractor acknowledges that City may enter into agreements with other 

contractors for services similar to the services that are subject to this Agreement or may 

have its own employees perform services similar to those services contemplated by this 

Agreement. 

3. Time of Performance.  Upon receipt of written Notice to Proceed from the 

City, Contractor shall perform with due diligence the services requested by the City and 

agreed on by the Contractor. Time is of the essence in the performance of services under 

this Agreement and the services shall be performed to completion in a diligent and timely 

manner. The failure by Contractor to perform the services in a diligent and timely manner 

may result in termination of this Agreement by the City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 

Contractor shall not be responsible for delays due to causes beyond Contractor’s 

reasonable control. However, in the case of any such delay in the services to be provided 

for the Agreement, each party hereby agrees to provide notice to the other party so that all 

delays can be addressed. 

3.1  For all time periods not specifically set forth herein, Contractor shall 

respond in the most expedient and appropriate manner under the circumstances, by 

telephone, electronic mail, fax, hand-delivery, or mail. 

4. Compensation.  The total amount to be paid under this Agreement for all 

of the work set forth in Item 2, above, shall be in accordance with the Fee Schedule, 

included hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.  The total amount includes all 

costs for labor, materials, tools, equipment, services, warranty, taxes, insurance, overhead, 

profit and all other costs necessary to perform the work in accordance with this 

Agreement. 

4.1 Contractor shall submit monthly invoices to City describing the work 

performed the preceding month. Contractor’s bills shall include the name of the person 

who performed the work, a brief description of the services performed and/or the 

specific task in the Scope of Services to which it relates, the date the services were 
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performed, the number of hours spent on all work billed on an hourly basis, and a 

description of any reimbursable expenditures.  City shall pay Contractor no later than 

thirty (30) days after approval of the monthly invoice by City staff. 

4.2 City shall reimburse Contractor only for those costs or expenses 

specifically approved in this Agreement, or specifically approved in advance by City.  

Unless otherwise approved, such costs shall be limited and in accordance with Fee 

Schedule set forth in the Proposal attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein 

by reference. 

4.3 Contractor shall not receive any compensation for extra work without the 

prior written authorization of City.  As used herein, “Extra Work” means any work that 

is determined by City to be necessary, but which is not included within the Scope of 

Services and which the parties did not reasonably anticipate would be necessary at the 

execution of this Agreement.  Compensation for any authorized Extra Work shall be billed 

in accordance with the Fee Schedule as set forth in Exhibit A and on the terms set 

forth in this Article 4. 

5. Administration.  The Public Works Director shall administer this 

Agreement on behalf of the City.  The Public Works Director or his/her authorized 

representative shall represent City in all matters pertaining to the services to be rendered 

pursuant to this Agreement. 

6. [THIS SECTION INTENTIONALLY OMITTED] 

7. Indemnification.  To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall 

indemnify, defend and hold harmless City, its City Council, boards and commissions, 

officers, agents and employees (collectively, the “Indemnified Parties”) from and against 

any and all claims (including, claims for bodily injury, death or damage to property), 

demands, obligations, damages, actions, causes of action, suits, losses, judgments, fines, 

penalties, liabilities, costs and expenses (including, reasonable attorney’s fees, 

disbursements and court costs) of every kind and nature that arise out of, pertain to, or 

relate to the negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of the Contractor, its 

principals, officers, agents, employees, vendors, suppliers, contractors, subcontractors, 

anyone employed directly or indirectly by any of them or for whose acts they may be 

liable or any or all of them in performance, or non performance, of services under this 

Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be construed to require 

Contractor to indemnify the Indemnified Parties from any Claim arising from the active 

negligence or willful misconduct of the Indemnified Parties. Nothing in this indemnity 

shall be construed as authorizing any award of attorney’s fees in any action on or to 

enforce the terms of this Agreement. This indemnity shall apply to all claims and 

liability regardless of whether any insurance policies are applicable. The policy limits 

do not act as a limitation upon the amount of indemnification to be provided by the 

Contractor. 
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8. Insurance.  Without limiting Contractor’s indemnification of City, and 

prior to commencement of work, Contractor shall obtain, provide and maintain at its own 

expense during the term of this Agreement, a policy or policies of liability insurance of 

the type and amounts described below and in a form satisfactory to City. 

A. Certificates of Insurance.  Contractor shall provide certificates of 

insurance with original endorsements to City as evidence of the insurance coverage 

required herein. Insurance certificates must be approved by the City Attorney prior to 

commencement of performance or issuance of any permit. Current certification of 

insurance shall be kept on file with City at all times during the term of this Agreement. 

B. Signature.  A person authorized by the insurer to bind coverage on its behalf 

shall sign certification of all required policies. 

C. Acceptable Insurers.  All insurance policies shall be issued by an insurance 

company currently authorized by the Insurance Commissioner to transact business of 

insurance in the State of California, with an assigned policyholders’ Rating of A (or 

higher) and Financial Size Category Class VII (or larger) in accordance with the latest 

edition of Best’s Key Rating Guide, unless otherwise approved by the City Attorney. 

D. Coverage Requirements. 

i. Workers’ Compensation Coverage.  Contractor shall maintain Workers’ 

Compensation Insurance and Employer’s Liability Insurance for his or her employees in 

accordance with the laws of the State of California. In addition, Contractor shall require 

each subcontractor to similarly maintain Workers’ Compensation Insurance and 

Employer’s Liability Insurance in accordance with the laws of the State of California for 

all of the subcontractor’s employees. Any notice of cancellation or non-renewal of all 

Workers’ Compensation policies must be received by City at least thirty (30) calendar 

days (10 calendar days written notice of non-payment of premium) prior to such change. 

The insurer shall agree to waive all rights of subrogation against City, its officers, agents, 

employees and volunteers for losses arising from work performed by Contractor for City. 

ii. General Liability Coverage.  Contractor shall maintain commercial general 

liability insurance in an amount not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) per 

occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage, including without 

limitation, contractual liability. If commercial general liability insurance or other form 

with a general aggregate limit is used, either the general aggregate limit shall apply 

separately to the work to be performed under this Agreement, or the general aggregate 

limit shall be at least twice the required occurrence limit. 

iii. Automobile Liability Coverage.  Contractor shall maintain automobile 

insurance covering bodily injury and property damage for all activities of the Contractor 

arising out of or in connection with work to be performed under this Agreement, including 

coverage for any owned, hired, non-owned or rented vehicles, in an amount not less than 

one million dollars ($1,000,000) combined single limit for each occurrence. 
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iv. Professional Errors and Omissions Insurance.  Contractor shall maintain 

professional errors and omissions insurance, which covers the services to be performed in 

connection with this Agreement in the minimum amount of one million dollars 

($1,000,000) per claim and in the annual aggregate. 

E. Endorsements. Each general liability and automobile liability insurance 

policy shall be endorsed with the following specific language: 

i. The City, its elected or appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and 

volunteers are to be covered as additional insureds with respect to liability arising out 

of work performed by or on behalf of the Contractor. 

ii. This policy shall be considered primary insurance as respects to City, its 

elected or appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers as respects to all 

claims, losses, or liability arising directly or indirectly from the Contractor’s operations 

or services provided to City. Any insurance maintained by City, including any self-

insured retention City may have, shall be considered excess insurance only and not 

contributory with the insurance provided hereunder. 

iii. This insurance shall act for each insured and additional insured as 

though a separate policy had been written for each, except with respect to the limits 

of liability of the insuring company. 

iv. The insurer waives all rights of subrogation against City, its elected or 

appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers. 

v. Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not 

affect coverage provided to City, its elected or appointed officers, officials, 

employees, agents or volunteers. 

vi. The insurance provided by this policy shall not be suspended, voided, 

canceled, or reduced in coverage or in limits, by either party except after thirty (30) 

calendar days (10 calendar days written notice of non-payment of premium) written 

notice has been received by City. 

8.1 Nothing in this Section shall be construed as limiting in any way, the 

indemnification provision contained in this Agreement, or the extent to which Contractor 

may be held responsible for payments of damages to persons or property. 

8.2 All subcontractors shall be included as additional insureds under the 

Contractor’s policies, or the Contractor shall be responsible for causing subcontractors to 

purchase the appropriate insurance in compliance with the terms of this Agreement, 

including adding the City as an Additional Insured to the subcontractor’s policies. 

9. Nondiscrimination.  In the performing of this Agreement, Contractor 

shall not discriminate against any subcontractor, employee or applicant for employment 

because of race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, 
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mental disability, medical condition, marital status, sex, age, or sexual orientation 

race, religion, color, national origin, handicap, ancestry, sex or age. 

10. Independent Contractor.  It is understood that City retains Contractor 

on an independent contractor basis and Contractor is not an agent or employee of City. 

The manner and means of conducting the work are under the control of Contractor, 

except to the extent they are limited by statute, rule or regulation and the expressed terms 

of this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute approval 

for Contractor or any of Contractor’s employees or agents, to be the agents or employees 

of City. Contractor shall have the responsibility for and control over the means of 

performing the work, provided that Contractor is in compliance with the terms of this 

Agreement. Anything in this Agreement that may appear to give City the right to direct 

Contractor as to the details of the performance or to exercise a measure of control 

over Contractor shall mean only that Contractor shall follow the desires of City with 

respect to the results of the services. 

10.1 The Contractor shall at all times remain an independent Contractor with 

respect to the services to be performed under this Agreement and shall be responsible for 

the payment of Federal and State Employer Withholding Taxes, Unemployment Insurance 

Taxes, FICA Taxes, Retirement, Life and/or Medical Insurance, and Worker’s 

Compensation Insurance for the employees of the Contractor or any other person 

performing services under this Agreement. Contractor and its employees are not entitled 

to the rights or benefits afforded to City’s employees, including disability or 

unemployment insurance, workers' compensation, medical insurance, sick leave, or any 

other employment benefit. Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold City harmless from 

any claims, costs, losses, fees, penalties, interest, or damages suffered by City as a result of 

any claim by any person or entity contrary to the provisions of this Section 10. 

11. Ownership of Documents.  All documents, information and materials of 

any and every type furnished or prepared by the Contractor or any of its subcontractors 

pursuant to and in the course of performance of this Agreement shall be and remain the 

sole and exclusive property of the City. Such documents, information and materials 

shall include but not be limited to all findings, reports, plans, specifications, studies, 

drawings, estimates, documents, information and data including, but not limited to, 

electronic media, computer tapes or discs, files, and tapes furnished or prepared or 

accumulated by the Contractor in performing work under this Agreement, whether 

completed or in process. City shall have the sole right to use such documents, materials 

and information in its discretion without further compensation to Contractor or any 

other party. Contractor shall, at Contractor’s expense, provide such documents, 

materials and information to City upon prior written request. 

11.1  All Documents shall be considered works made for hire and all 

Documents and any and all intellectual property rights arising from their creation, 

including, but not limited to, all copyrights and other proprietary rights, shall be and 

remain the property of the City without restriction or limitation upon their use, duplication 
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or dissemination by the City.  Contractor shall not obtain or attempt to obtain copyright 

protection as to any Documents. 

12. Confidentiality.  All City information disclosed to Contractor during the 

course of performance of services under this Agreement shall be treated as confidential and 

shall not be disclosed to any other persons or parties except as authorized by City, excepting 

that information which is public record and subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public 

Records Act, or otherwise required by law. All documents, including drafts, notes and 

communications that result from the services in this Agreement, shall be kept confidential 

unless City authorizes in writing the release of information, excepting that information 

which is public record and subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act, or 

otherwise required by law. 

13. Access to Records.  Contractor shall maintain all books, records, 

documents, accounting ledgers, and similar materials relating to work performed for 

City under this Agreement on file for at least three (3) years following the date of final 

payment to Contractor by City. Any duly authorized representative(s) of City shall have 

access to such records for the purpose of inspection, audit and copying at reasonable 

times, during Contractor's usual and customary business hours. Contractor shall provide 

proper facilities to City's representative(s) for access and inspection. Contractor shall be 

entitled to reasonable compensation for time and expenses relate to such access and 

inspection activities, which shall be considered to be an additional service to the City, 

subject to the provisions of Section 4 hereinabove. 

14. Conflict of Interest.  The Contractor or its employees may be subject 

to the provisions of the California Political Reform Act of 1974 (the "Act"), which (1) 

requires such persons to disclose any financial interest that may foreseeably be materially 

affected by the work performed under this Agreement, and (2) prohibits such persons 

from making, or participating in making, decisions that will foreseeably financially affect 

such interest. 

If subject to the Act, Contractor shall conform to all requirements of the Act. 

Failure to do so constitutes a material breach and is grounds for immediate termination 

of this Agreement by City. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City for any 

and all claims for damages resulting from Contractor’s violation of this Section. 

Contractor represents that neither Contractor, nor any of its employees, agents 

or subcontractors, have a conflict of interest with respect to the work to be performed 

under this Agreement, nor shall such individuals, during this term of this Agreement, 

acquire any interest, which would conflict in any manner with the performances of 

services hereunder. 

15. Assignment.  This is a professional services agreement, and the duties set 

forth herein shall not be delegated or assigned to any person or entity without the prior 

written consent of City. 
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15.1 Contractor shall not subcontract any portion of the work required by this 

Agreement, except as expressly stated herein, without prior written approval of City.  

Contractor shall be fully responsible to City for all acts and omissions of the subcontractor.  

Nothing in this Agreement shall create any contractual relationship between City and 

subcontractor nor shall it create any obligation on the part of City to pay or to see to the 

payment of any monies due to any such subcontractor other than as otherwise required by 

law. 

16. Compliance  with  Laws,  Rules,  Regulations.   Contractor shall 

perform the services required by this Agreement in compliance with all applicable 

Federal and California employment laws including, but not limited to, those laws related 

to minimum hours and wages; occupational health and safety; fair employment and 

employment practices; workers’ compensation insurance and safety in employment; and 

all other Federal, State and local laws and ordinances applicable to the services 

required under this Agreement. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City from 

and against all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, proceedings, and judgments of 

every nature and description including attorneys’ fees and costs, presented, brought, or 

recovered against City for, or on account of any liability under any of the above-

mentioned laws, which may be incurred by reason of Contractor’s performance under this 

Agreement. 

16.1  Contractor is aware of the requirements of California Labor Code section 

1720, et seq., and 1770, et seq., as well as California Code of Regulations, Title 8, section 

16000, et seq., (“Prevailing Wage Laws”), which require the payment of prevailing wage 

rates and the performance of other requirements on “public works” and “maintenance” 

projects. If the Services are subject to the Prevailing Wage Laws, Contractor agrees to 

fully comply with such Prevailing Wage Laws. 

17. Integration; Amendment.  This Agreement represents the entire 

understanding of City and Contractor as to those matters contained herein. No prior oral or 

written understanding shall be of any force or effect with respect to those matters covered 

in it. This Agreement may not be modified or altered except by amendment in writing sign 

by both parties. 

18. Severability.  If any part of this Agreement is found to be in conflict with 

applicable laws, such part shall be inoperative, null, and void insofar as it is in conflict with 

said laws, but the remainder of the Agreement shall continue to be in full force and effect. 

19. Waiver/Validity.  Contractor agrees that waiver by City of any one or more 

of the conditions of performance under this Agreement shall not be construed as waiver 

of any other condition of performance under this Agreement. The acceptance by the City 

of the performance of any work or services by Contractor shall not be deemed to be a 

waiver of any term or condition of this Agreement. 

20. Jurisdiction.  City and Contractor agree that the law governing this 

Agreement shall be that of the State of California. Any suit brought by either party against 
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the other arising out of the performance of this Agreement shall be filed and maintained 

in the County of Merced. 

21. Notice.  Any notices required to be given pursuant to this  Agreement shall 

be deemed to have been given by their deposit, postage prepaid, in the United States Postal 

Service, addressed to the parties as follows: 

To City:  

Nirorn Than, P.E. 

City of Los Banos 

Public Works Director/City Engineer  

411 Madison Avenue 

Los Banos, California 93635 

To Contractor:  

NAME 

COMPANY NAME 

TITLE  

ADDRESS 

 

22. Termination.  City may, in its sole discretion, terminate this Agreement 

at any time and for any reason whatsoever by giving written notice of such termination to 

Contractor. In the event of such termination, Contractor shall immediately stop rendering 

services under this Agreement unless directed otherwise by the City. In the event of such 

termination, Contractor shall be entitled to compensation for all services rendered and 

work performed for City to the date of such termination. 

 

[SIGNATURE PAGE BEGINS ON NEXT PAGE]  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the dates set 

forth below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 

  [CONTRACTOR NAME] 

 

 

 

 

   by:  [CONTRACTOR CONTACT] 

[TITLE] 

    

 

 

 

 

Date: 

  CITY OF LOS BANOS, a California 

municipal corporation 

 

 

 

   by:  Josh Pinheiro 

City Manager 

    

ATTEST: 

CITY CLERK 

 

 

 

  

Lucille L. Mallonee 

City Clerk 

  

    

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

 

  

William A. Vaughn 

City Attorney 
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